
Our Lady of the Mountain 
2 East Springtown Rd. ~ Long Valley, New Jersey 07853 

Parish Office: 908-876-4395 ~ Fax: 908-876-3744 ~ Religious Ed: 908-876-4003 
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2021 First Communicants 
Luke Asbaty 
Vincent Blasi 
Emma Capone 
Landon Costa 
Maksymilian Czajkowski 
Amelia Czinkota 
Benjamin Daily 
Madilyn Day 
Gianna Dickinson 
John DiPaolo 
Adam Ellard 
Olivia Fernandes 
Brynn Fisher 
Peyton Fisher 
Quinn Gibbons 
Alexandra Janeczko 
Domenico Jardine 
Lucas Komorowski 
Kaitlyn Krug 

 

Aiden Lang 
Liam Lavelle 
Nathan Litwin 
Emma McGuire 
Paige McGuire 
Angelica Melendi 
Delaney Melofchik 
Mason Moore 
Mason Morgan 
Justin Moskwa 
Thomas Notte 
John Polinski 
Shaeleen Rafter 
Melanie Renfors 
Gianna Rood 
Andrew Rowens 
Marco Sardeira 
Eva Sertic 
Sebastian Silva 
Rowan Stone 



 
 
 
 

SATURAY, MAY 8, 2021 
      5:00 pm  George Wyker III (10th Ann) 
  Rose & Louis Girgenti 
  John Hague 
            

 

SUNDAY, MAY 9, 2021 
     8:00 am  Paul McGuire 
     9:15 am  Brian Schuettler 
  Teresa Salvatore 
  Theresa Louise Farina  
   10:45 am---- David Weir & all living & deceased 

family members 
 ---- Anne Nausid 
 ---- Grace Garfi 
   12:15 pm --- Arlene Benigno 
 ---- Lorraine DiPietro 

 
 

MONDAY, MAY 10, 2021 
     9:30 am --- Jack Kremer 

 
TUESDAY, MAY 11, 2021  
      9:30 am  OLM Parishioenrs 
            
 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 12, 2021 
 9:30 am---- OLM Parishioners 
     7:30 pm---- Peter Stanzione 
            
 

THURSDAY, MAY 13, 2021 
     9:30 a m---- Elsie Rodriguez 
  ---- Paul Shernce 
  ---- Scott Shernce 

 
FRIDAY, MAY 14, 2021 
     9:30 am ---- OLM Parishioners 
            
 

SATURAY, MAY 15, 2021 
      5:00 pm  Olga Coss 
  John Hague 
  Scott Shernce 
      7:00 pm  Sacrament of Confirmation 
            

 

SUNDAY, MAY 16, 2021 
     8:00 am  OLM Parishioners 
      9:15 am  OLM Parishioners 
    10:45 am  Karan Bhambri 
  Marion Salerno 
   12:15 pm --- Glenn Evans 
 ---- Gliceria Blacon 
 ---- Celestino Balcon 
SANCTUARY LAMP 
 In memory of John Turick 

 
SUNDAY OFFERING 

 
May 1-2         $5,313.00       
Monthly                          1,302.00 
Cupboard                             10.00 
 
 
 
                      TOTAL     $6,625.00 
 
 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!! 
Reminder: If you attend Mass at either St. Luke’s or St. Mark’s you can drop your 
Our Lady of the Mountain envelope in the collection basket and it will be credited 
as your donation to Our Lady of the Mountain. 
 

FAITH DIRECT 
 

Thinking about spring cleaning? Why not streamline your offertory and 
simplify your support for Our Lady of the Mountain and the ministries 
that mean so much to you? Now is a great time to make the switch to 
eGiving – you can sign up from your computer, smartphone or tablet, 
and set up a recurring donation or make a one-time gift. 
 
Recurring gifts help sustain our parish as we continue to confront the 
challenges and turmoil sparked by COVID-19, and as we work to reopen 
more of our programs, services, and ministries for our church families 
and for those in need throughout the community.  
 
Sign up today by visiting faith.direct/NJ568, or text ‘Enroll’ to (908-651-
9118). 
Thank you for your continued support of our parish family. 
God Bless You,     
Fr. Marcin 

MINISTRIES 
 

 Altar Servers ---------------------- Fr. Marcin ------------------------- 876-4395 
 Baptism Preparation ------------ Fr. Marcin ------------------------- 876-4395 
 Children’s Liturgy ---------------- OLM Office ----------------------- -876-4395 
 Columbiettes --------------------- Laura Bigos ------------------ 551-206-9874 
 Eucharistic Ministers ----------- Cindy Jones ----------------------- 684-0661 
 Evangelization -------------------- Renny Hodgskin ------------------ 876-4395 
 Food Pantry Director ----------- Traci Geraghty -------------------- 876-4003 
 Gift Shop --------------------------- Fran Clary -------------------------- 852-5779 
 Knights of Columbus ------------ John Clary ------------------------- 852-5779 
 Lectors------------------------------ Chris Latran ----------------------- 852-9341 
 Music/Choir Director ----------- Rita Mueller ----------------- 973-862-2095 
 R.C.I.A. ----------------------------- Fr. Marcin ------------------------- 876-4395 
 Rosary Altar Society ------------ Carol Petronella ------------ 732-794-8382 
 Sacristan --------------------------- Linda Richartz -------------------- 876-4395 
 Visiting Ministry ----------------- Deacon Bob Head --------------- 684-8399 
 Weddings -------------------------- Kim Smith ------------------------- 876-4395 

Local Youth Protection / Safe Environment Coordinator: Kim Smith 

THIS WEEK’S EVENTS 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

Daily Mass 
9:30am 

Baptism Class 
pc upper level 

7:00pm 

Daily Mass 
9:30am 

 

Daily Mass 9:30am 
 

Daily Mass 
9:30am 

Bible Study 
7:30pm  

Daily Mass 9:30am 
Penance Service 

6:00pm – 
Confirmation 

candidates 

Confirmation 7:00pm 

      

 MASS INTENTIONS FOR THE WEEK 



 
May 9th, 2021          6th Sunday of Easter 

 

 
 

In today’s Gospel Jesus is talking of a very special kind of love, love that does not think of 
oneself but sacrifices for the sake of the other. To make sure we would not confuse this very 
special type of love with other types of love, which often are more lust than love, the writers of 
the New Testament used a very special word to describe the love of Jesus for us and the love of 
God for us. They said Jesus loved us with agape love. That is love that does not think of oneself 
but sacrifices for the sake of the other. Jesus is our model for loving with this sacrificial love, agape 

love, loving the other for their benefit without putting ourselves first. When does Jesus show us that agape love most of all? When 
he died on the cross for us. That is why in the Gospel today Jesus also says: “No one has greater love than this, to lay down one's 
life for one's friends.” 

Every Mass is a celebration of this special love of Jesus giving himself for us on the cross. In the second reading today, 
John says: “Beloved, let us love one another, because love is of God.” 

John uses the word (agape) for love; let us love one another with this agape sacrificial love of Jesus because this agape 
sacrificial love comes from God. Then John says something very challenging. He says: “Whoever is without love does not know 
God, for God is love.” 

If we do not love with this agape sacrificial love we do not know God because God is this agape sacrificial love. We have 
seen this agape sacrificial love most of all in Jesus on the cross. 

“No one has greater love than this, to lay down one's life for one's friends.” 
God’s love has power to transform and change us so that we can be like him – merciful, kind, 

gracious, and forgiving. In God’s love we find the fullness of grace, peace, life and joy. That is why 
Jesus came to give us abundant life through the gift and working of the Holy Spirit. Jesus gave his 
disciples a new commandment – a new way of loving and serving one another. Jesus’ love was 
completely directed toward the good of others. 

So let us love one another since love comes from God and anyone who fails to love can 
never have known God because God is love. 

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR FIRST COMMUNION CLASS! BE WELL.  DO GOOD. GOD BLESS.  OUR LADY OF THE MOUNTAIN 
PRAY FOR US… 
 

The loveliest masterpiece of the heart of God is the 
the heart of a mother. St. 

Therese of Lisieux 
Motherhood involves a special 
communion with the mystery 
of life, as it develops in the 
woman's womb. The mother is 
filled with wonder at this 

mystery of life, and "understands" with unique 
intuition what is happening inside her. In the light of the 
"beginning", the mother accepts and loves as a person 
the child she is carrying in her womb. This unique 
contact with the new human being developing within 
her gives rise to an attitude towards human beings - not 
only towards her own child, but every human being - 
which profoundly marks the woman's personality. St. 
John Paul II. 

A Happy Mother Day to all our Mothers! We 
honor all Mothers today as we remember them with 
prayer and thanks at Masses. May Mary our Mother, 

guide and bless all Mothers with her gentle mantle of 
peace and love. 

 
The Month of May is dedicated to Mary and so 

as we celebrate Mother’s Day today we crown our  

Blessed Mother, the Queen 
of our lives! Saint Pope John Paul II 
reminds us of the importance of the 
May Crowing. He states: “The queen 
symbol was attributed to Mary 
because she was a perfect follower 
of Christ, who is the absolute ‘crown’ 
of creation. The maid of Nazareth 
consented to God’s plan; she 

journeyed on the pilgrimage of faith; she listened to God’s Word and 
kept it in her heart; she remained steadfastly in close union with her 
Son, all the way to the foot of the Cross; she persevered in prayer 
with the Church. Thus, in an eminent way, she won the ‘crown of 
righteousness,’ ‘the crown of life,’ ‘the crown of glory’ that is 
promised to those who follow Christ.” 

 
Next Saturday, His Excellency, 

Bishop Kevin Sweeney, will administer the 
sacrament of confirmation to a group of 
some 40 plus children of our parish at 
7:00pm. This will be an Easter day to 
witness the profession of faith of our young 
people and to pray that they, like the 
Disciples, will witness to Christ publicly. 

I am grateful to their parents and catechists who have 
supported them and instructed them in the ways of our faith. These 



young people will continue to need our guidance and 
good example so that they may remain strong in faith 
in the secular world in which we live. I ask all members 
of our parish to say one HAIL MARY for the intention of 
our confirmation candidates on Saturday. The Blessed 
Virgin Mary is the most perfect disciple of Jesus. Let us 
ask through her intercession that our young people will 
follow her example to say YES to Jesus, YES to being 
His faithful disciple. 

THE SOLEMNITY OF THE ASCENSION THIS YEAR 
The Bishops of New Jersey have agreed to transfer the 
celebration of the Solemnity of the Ascension from a 
holy day of obligation observed on Thursday, May 13, 
2021, to the Seventh Sunday of Easter, May 16, 2021, 
replacing the Mass and readings of the Seventh 
Sunday of Easter. 
 

-IF YOU ARE SICK - STAY HOME 
WHEN YOU COME TO CHURCH: 

-FACIAL MASKS AND SOCIAL DISTANCING MUST BE 
OBSERVED 

- Personal sanitizing solution is encouraged to be 
brought with you. 

- Only front door will be opened (side doors are 
closed)  

- Cry room is closed 
 

LIVE STREAM 
Our live stream will be suspended until further notice. 
We are having problems with the live streaming. Once 
they are fixed we will resume streaming. Sorry for any 
inconvenience. St. John the Baptist Cathedral in Paterson 
has daily & weekend streaming. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SCC Virtual Run for a Nun! 
Join the Sisters of Christian Charity in Mendham, NJ for a 
Virtual 5K and 1 Mile Fun Run this spring. You can 
participate anywhere and anytime by June 1, 2021. All 
proceeds benefit the education of the young women in 
Initial Formation. Sponsorship opportunities are 
available!  Visit the SCC website at 
www.scceast.org/runforanun to register or for more 
information. You can also contact the Office of Mission 
Advancement at dev.director@scceast.org or 973-230-
5355. 
 
 

From Fr. Jayke 
My dear brothers and sisters, I bet if I were to take a poll, every single 
one of us at some time have “grumbled” through our work. We’ve been 
asked by our parents or by our employer to do some chore or job that 
we didn’t want to do, such as cleaning our room, shoveling the snow 
from the driveway, removing the dog droppings from the yard and 
many more. Because of this, sometimes we’ve found ourselves 
grumbling, complaining, moaning, griping, throughout the chore; 
perhaps we even protested, raising some objection of why we shouldn’t 
have to do the work.  
St. Paul says in his letter to the Philippians, “Do everything without 
grumbling or questioning, that you may be blameless and innocent, 
children of God without blemish in the midst of a crooked and perverse 
generation, among whom you shine like lights in the world”. My dear 
brothers and sisters, for his work, St. Joseph shines, as a light for the 
world. And when we do the work, God calls us to become like St. Joseph. 
This also reminds that we should never ask others to do for us, what we 
should do for ourselves. That’s laziness. Every time we do not do what 
we should do, our souls weaken a bit, the light in our souls darkens. Yes, 
it’s not wrong to ask for help when it is needed, but we shouldn’t be 
lazy. 
That is why Saint Joseph is a tremendous example for each of us 
because he put Christ at the center of his life. He served God in all his 
endeavors and he labored for the good of his family. Also, he is a 
reminder for all of us laborers to keep God as part of our work, and in 
doing so we become cooperators with God. My dear brothers and 
sisters, God brings about great goodness when we unite our labors with 
His. 
Therefore, may St. Joseph the Worker continue to teach us to be free 
from the sort of laziness and selfishness which dims the light of God in 
our souls and help us to labor always and everywhere for the glory of 
God and salvation of souls. 

 
In Christ Jesus,  
Rev. Jayke Pariñas 

BIBLE STUDY 
Great News! The OLM Evening Bible Study program will resume 
Thursday evening, May 13th, 7:30 PM, with the study of "Follow Me - 
Meeting Jesus in the Gospel of John." In this study you will learn what 
it takes to follow Christ and discover the joy of divine friendship. Jesus 
wants us to be more than just a believer—he wants us to be his disciple 
and friend. Follow Me invites you to experience the joy of a renewed 
friendship with Christ. You will see how God, and only God, can satisfy 
the deepest desires of your heart. There is no cost for attending this 
program, however, it is recommended that a 112-page full-color 
workbook for $20.00 (not including shipping) be purchased to enhance 
discussion opportunities following each of the eight DVD lessons of 
approximately 30 minutes each. If interested, please contact 
renny.hodgskin@gmail.com for additional details and to register.  

Come Pray With Us at Noon 
The members of the Rosary Altar Society would like to invite all 
members of the parish to join us in participating in the rosary as 
presented in song at the grotto of the Blessed Mother behind the 
church on Thursday, May 13th, the Feast of Our Lady of Fatima, at 12 
noon.  Please bring a chair and your mask.   In the event of rain, we will 
gather in the church.  

http://www.scceast.org/runforanun
mailto:dev.director@scceast.org
mailto:renny.hodgskin@gmail.com


GROCERY GIFT CARDS ARE STILL AVAILABLE! 
With the purchase of a card 
you get the full face value, the 
store gives the profit to us! 
Please consider supporting our 
program! PLEASE CALL THE 
OFFICE OR STOP BY ANY TIME AND PURCHASE YOUR 
SHOP RITE & WEIS GIFT CARDS TO CONTINUE TO 
SUPPORT OUR HIGH SCHOOL & COLLEGE STUDENTS! 
Thank you! 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Summer break – See you in September!  

 
 

 
 
 

High School Youth Group Grades 9 to 12 
Wednesdays 7:30 – 9:00PM Virtual 

 
 
 

 
 

FREE THROW CONTEST 
The Knights of Columbus Free Throw Championship is 
open to all boys and girls, ages 9 – 14, May 14th at St. 
Luke's Parish in Long Valley, NJ, 6:00 – 8:00 PM. For 

more information and to sign up, please visit our 
website below and click on “Knights Free Throw.” 

------------------------------------ 
TIME IS RUNNING OUT 

The Application deadline for the Long Valley Knights of 
Columbus Scholarship is May 28, 2021. We award 

multiple $1,000 scholarships. For more information 
please contact Patrick Gibbons - patgibb@gmail.com or 

visit our website. 
------------------------------------ 

Reflection for the Week 
There are three things in my life which I really love: God, 

my family, and baseball. The only problem — once 
baseball season starts, I change the order around a bit. 

Al Gallagher 
------------------------------------- 

Become a Knight! 
www.lvkofc.org 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

INFORMATION WILL BE COMING SOON! 

 
PLEASE PRAY FOR THE SICK 

Please call the office if you need to be placed on the 
prayer list. Thank you. Grace Barbegallo, Hannah Bell, 
Bernie Bonner, Bobby Curtis, Fr. Ed Davey, Lorraine 
DeAngelis, Rose Anna Dvornicky, Sarah Jones, Barbara 

Leyden, Mary Pace, Barbara Rogers & Helen VanOrman. 

 
 

 
 

 
The St. Luke Catholic Preschool is currently 

accepting registrations for the 2021-2022 school year. 
This is how families describe the St. Luke preschool program: 

“Impressive” 
“Outstanding” 

“Highly Recommended” 
“Well Rounded” 

Call to make an appt. to visit our school at 908-876-3515, Ext. 41 
Come and see for yourself how we can give  

your child an excellent start on a successful school career!  
Forms are located in the Gathering Place and  

can also be accessed on the St. Luke website at  
www.stlukeparishlv.com 

Upon Registration, a $50 non-refundable check is required to  
Reserve your child’s enrollment.  

If you have any questions, please e-mail us at  
preschool@stlukelv.org 

 
Catholic Schools Office of the Diocese of Paterson 

The Catholic Schools Office of the Diocese of Paterson is seeking 
applicants for the 2021-2022 school year for a principal for Immaculate 
Heart of Mary School, Wayne, NJ. Immaculate Heart of Mary is a PK-8 
elementary school. Closing date for applications is May 21, 2021. 
A job description and application material can be can be found at: 
www.patdioschools.org/administrative-openings.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

mailto:patgibb@gmail.com
http://www.lvkofc.org
http://www.stlukeparishlv.com
mailto:preschool@stlukelv.org
http://www.patdioschools.org/administrative-openings.


New program at OLM - Into The Breach 
The Knights of Columbus have produced a 

program called Into The Breach that provides an 
opportunity for us to reflect on the general decline in 
spirituality in our society today, the 
diminishing importance faith plays in our daily lives and 
our responsibility to create positive change.  It is a very 
thought provoking video and discussion program 
based on the writings of Bishop Thomas J. 
Olmsted.   Bishop Olmsted recognized the crisis the 
Church faces today and wanted to provide a call to 
action for men in the Diocese of Phoenix.  
 Purpose:  To make men aware of their role and 
responsibilities to thei families and our faith 
communities in an increasingly secular world.  The 
program focuses on specific aspects of key elements of 
our lives such as family, prayer, being a leader, 
supporting life, dealing with suffering, our spirituality, 
the sacraments, etc. 

 When:  Wednesday, May 12 at 7:30 PM. 
Participates are not committed to every week. 

 Who:  It is open to all men of our parishes. 

 Format:  Introduction and short video 
followed by an open group discussion of the 
topic. Session length will be roughly an hour.   

 Location: Zoom - The sessions will be virtual 
and people can participate from their home. 

For more details please contact our parishioner John 
Creamer at jec1021@gmail.com or 908-642-5255 
 
 
If any person may have been abused by any priest, they should 
immediately contact their local County Prosecutor’s Office and 
the Diocese’s Victims Assistance Coordinator: Dr. Ken McNiel at 
973-879-1489. You may also be in touch with either of the 
Diocesan response Officers: Rev. Msgr. T. Mark Condon, Vicar 
General and Moderator of the Curia, 973-777-8818 Ext. 205 or 
Sister Joan Daniel Healy, S.C.C., Chancellor/Delegate for 
Religious, 973-777-8818 Ext. 248. The entire text of the Policy 
of the Diocese of Paterson in Response to Complaints of Sexual 
Abuse is available on the diocesan Website: 
www.patersondiocese.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
OLM Scholarship Applications 

Scholarship applications for high school seniors applying for or entering 
an institution of higher learning or recognized trade school will be 
available in the Parish Office beginning Monday, May 10th, 2021.  
 
Fr. Marcin would like to see each student as you return the 
completed application FOR A FEW MINUTES. All NEW applications 
must be returned to the office by Monday, June 14th, 2021.  
 
Scholarship awards are based on the following criteria: 

 Student or family of student is a registered parishioner for 
at least one year and contributes by way of our envelope 
system. 

 Parish service involvement up to 50%. 
 Financial need up to 25%. 
 Scholastic achievement up to 25%. 

 
Renewal Applications are also available in the office and must be 
returned no later than June 28th, 2021. 
For more information, please call the Parish Office. 

ATTENTION ALL HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS 
The Long Valley Columbiettes will be giving out their annual scholarship 
to a senior who is going on to further their education. You must be a 
parishioner at OLM, ST. Mark's or ST. Luke's church. 
 Applications can be found on the church web site, the Columbiette web 
site and in the offices of the 3 churches. 
Applications can be picked up as of April 25th and they are due back 
by June 1st. PLEASE FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS.   
Any questions please call Marge Sanders at 908-852-3091  Thank you 
and good luck to all who apply. 

 
OLM Families Attending Catholic School  

If you would like to apply for subsidy help with tuition for your child’s 
Catholic Elementary Education please contact the office at (908) 876-
4395. The office is open Monday – Friday 9:00am – 3:00pm. 
 
 
 

mailto:jec1021@gmail.com
http://www.patersondiocese.org
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Welcome to Our Lady of The Mountain Parish
Our warmest welcome to all who celebrate with us! We thank God for you. If you are not registered or are moving along, please fill out this form and drop it 
in the collection basket or leave it at the Parish office. Thank you!

Name:_____________________________________________________________________________________

Address:____________________________________________________________________________________

City/Zip:____________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: (___) ________________________________________________________________________________

 New Parishioner. Please send a welcome package.  Change of address and/or telephone number.   Moving, please remove from Parish registry.

905 High Street Hackettstown, NJ

908-852-3361 • Fax 908-852-4117
www.cochranfuneral.com

Four Generations of Service to the Community, 
Serving Families Of All Faiths Since 1899

Complete Pre-arrangement Services Available
Monument Sales by Appointment

James G. CoChran Christine L. DuPont
Manager Funeral Director
NJ Lic. No. 3702 NJ Lic. No. 4154

“Celebrating 
Over 100 Years 

of Service”

IRREPRESSIBLE
K.J. Alexander

To her, she’s just another foster kid.  
To them, she’s the queen
who will save them all.

AVAILABLE 
NOW!

Scan Here or Visit
https://amzn.to/322DlqT

Social isolation is more  
than feeling lonely.



ASPHALT PAVING

www.EmpirePavingNJ.com
973-206-9200

10%  
OFF ALL  

SERVICES

LUKE WOLTERS
TAX CONSULTANTS 

“Specializing in Personal & Small Business Tax Services”
Tax Return Preparation * Financial Planning * Courtesy Consultation

908-876-3413
Fax 908-876-5856

59 EAST MILL ROAD ...................................LONG VALLEY

HELPING PARISHIONERS WITH ALL
THEIR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

TAX PREPARATION • INVESTMENTS • ESTATE PLANNING • RETIREMENT PLANS
Office: 908-813-8888 • Fax: 908-813-2452

RAHN@rahnsingercpa.com • www.rahnsingercpa.com
486 Schooley’s Mountain Rd. • P.O. Box 505, Hackettstown, NJ 07840

Providers of Accounting, 
Tax and Financial Services

Rahn J. Singer
CPA LLC

GENESIS
Chiropractic Center

Dr. William J. Voyce
LONG VALLEY PROFESSIONAL CENTER

908-8 7 6 - 9 1 8 8
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“Our Family Serving Your Family As Our Own”
~ Pre-Arrangement Services Available ~

DENISE MAGUIRE, OWNER/MANAGER, NJ Lic. #4971

852-2420
124 HIGH STREET HACKETTSTOWN, N.J.Catholic Owned & Operated

CHESTER 
MONUMENT 

COMPANY
~ John Ligos, Parishioner ~

908-955-7355
127 Main Street · Chester, NJ

MONUMENTS
MARKERS · LETTERING 
BRONZE & GRANITE

www.chestermonumentcompany.com

Valley Automotive
The First Choice For All Your Automotive Needs

Guy Armenti
www.ValleyAutomotiveLLC.com

STIRLING
1312 Valley Road

908-647-1999

CHESTER
50A Parker Road

908-879-6426

RUDOLPH 
R. LEIDL

D.M.D., F.A.G.D.
General Dentistry
~ New PatieNts welcome ~

876-5559
2 Mountain View Avenue · Long Valley

Kathy Hill, Fellow Parishioner
“Ask For A FREE Market Analysis”

Cell 973-219-6256
Office 973-598-1700

10% OFF
With Ad

Dan O'Neill 908-979-0959
1885 Rte. 57 · Mansfield Commons · Hackettstown

Maguire-Scala
Memorial Home, Inc.

ADVERTISERS NEEDED!
Help grow your business  

while supporting the church.
Call Mike Lang for details.

973-650-3771

A UNIQUE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

Retirement As It Should Be

Call 908-852-4801 today to schedule a 
tour and learn more about our four levels

of living and many amenities.

430 Schooley’s Mountain Road • Hackettstown, NJ 07840
www.heathvillage.com


